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INSUROR NEWLY COINED BY

INSURANCE MAN. WOMANOMAHANebraska
not hungry enough to eat two whole
slices, may satisfy his appetite with-
out wastiqg half of the extra slice. Ba-

con and ham should be carefully sliced
in order to avoid uneven ends."

SUPPORT

Alfred C. McGlone
Spanish-America- n War Veteran

Formerly Captain Co.' F
7th Neb. Nat. Guard
CANDIDATE FOR

City Commissioner
Non-Partis- Ticket
Phone Red 3393.

Office 311-31- 5 Bran. Thea. Bid.
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tonments the commanding officer
found the habit of the wasteful plate
was so prevalent that a regulation
was enforced requiring that food left
on a man's plate should be served to
him as the first course of his next
meal.

"The prevailing practice of cutting
cans with a cleaver may save time,
but how much of the contents of the
can is left clinging to the inside un-

der the uneven edges? It is safe to
say there is a loss of 1 per cent of the
contents of each can, or 'a loss of 10

cans in every 1,000.
"The thin slice of bread is the eco-

nomical slice and these are to be
halved, so that a man who desires
more than one slice of bread, but is

SHOT BY SUITOR

WHO WAS REFUSED

Mrs. Iva Linsley Likely to Die

as Result of Wound Inflicted

by Herman Boche of

Norfolk.

U. S. to Build Sanatoriums
For Tubercular Soldiers

Washington, Feb. 16. Sanatoriums
for the treatment of soldiers suffering
from tuberculosis are to be established '

at New Haven, Conn., and at Whipple
barracks, Prescott, Ariz., in addition
to those to be built at Asheville. N. C,
and Denver, Colo.

It is understood that they will cost
about $550,000 each.

NEAR SIDE STOP

GOES FOR OMAHA

THIRDJF MARCH

State Railway Commission De-

crees Street Railway Company

Change System and Use

Good Judgment.

Orchard & Wilhelm Co.
-- aWifWW

CLEAN THE PLATE

IS CAMP SLOGAN

Small Saving by Each Indi-

vidual Makes Total of Stu-

pendous Amount, Accord-

ing to Army Officials.

Camp Funston, Feb. 16. The "clean

plate" is to be the order at all mess
halls at Camp Funston, national army
cantonment. A bulletin calling the
attention of the nation's fighters here
to the necessity for food conservation
has been issued by Brigadier General
Winn, in command of the canton-
ment.

The bulletin, quoting a circular let-

ter from the bakery branch office of
the quartermaster general, follows:

"In time of peace many food econo-
mies were so small in their returns
that the end did not justify the means.
But at present, with 1,500,000 men as-

sembled in the various cantonments
and willing to give their aid, there
is almost no economy too small to
be worth while. Even a half cent a

day saved by 1,500,000 men amounts
to $7,500 a day and at this rate $2,737,-00- 0

could be saved in a year. The
saving in a company of 250 men would,
on this basis, amount to $1.25 a day,
no mean amount, especially if added
to the company fund.

Serve it Again.
"Most of the men of the new army

have been living in hbmes where the
small savings that now amount to so
much, not only in money value, but
in actual conservation of food, were
not considered worth bothering with;
for this reason these men cannot be
expected to realize the necessity for
being careful with food or to view the
question from an angle of real econ-

omy.
"With the cost of rations at 41 Vi

cents a day for each man, a man who
leaves on his plate even

of the food served to him causes
a waste of a half cent a day. Atten-
tion is called to this not with a view
of having the men eat less, that would
be highly undesirable, but to have
them realize the great importance of
avoiding waste. At one of the can- -

(From Stff Corretiw)nVnt.)
Lincoln, Feb. 16. (Specfa!.) The

State Railway commission has ordered
the "near side stop" for street cars in
Omaha.

In making the order this afternoon,
the commission decides that the order
should be enforced with, a measure
of "hoss sense" on the part of the
company and employes especially as
it applies to junction points, and sug-

gests that outgoing cars observe the
far ide stp and incoming cars the
near side stop, in ofcder to keep the
intersection clear.

As regarding the near side stop,
the commission holds that as city or-

dinances generally require automo-
biles to come to a, full stop when cars
are taking on or discharging passen-
gers, they will not be compelled to
come to a haltjon an intersection, but
just back of (lie street corner, and
thus not bU ' Traffic

The order --M go into effect March
next.

Many More Branches of
Four-Minu- te Men Organized

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 16. (Special.)
In 19 more Nebraska towns

branches of the division of four-minu- te

men of the United States commir-te- e

on public information were organ-
ized this week. This makes a total of
204. By March. 1 the government
wishes the organization completed in

every town where there is a moving
picture theater.

The following new local chairmen
are announced by the state chairman,
Prof. M. M. Fogg of the University
of Nebraska:

Adams, J. R. Coffman; Anselmo, C.
E. Bass: Bladen. II. G. Wilcox;

Luxurious, Overstuffed

Davenport 100--

HENRY H. LOVELL, "Insuror."

Insurance of all kinds and surety
bonds are included in the new coined
word, "insuror," that indicates the
business of Mr. Lovell. - A beautiful
suite of rooms, 102-10- 3 Bee building
has been fitted up to care for the
new business. Beautiful furnishings
make the rooms attractive.

For the last two years Mr. Lovell
has been manager of the insurance
department of the Bankers Realty In-

vestment company and for the last
year he has also acted as financial
representative of the North American
Hotel company. In these capacities
he has made a host of friends in
Omaha.

Being a strong believer in the future
of Omaha and assured of its pros-
perous growth he resigned to enter
into business for himself. ,

He thoroughly understands the
business in whicn he has embarked
for himself. Following his graduation
from the University of Michigan in
1897 he associated himself with the
Fidelty and Casualty company of
New York and remained in its em-

ploy until 1905. He later was gen-
eral agent for various leading eastern
insurance companies and was man-

ager "of one of the largest .eastern
surety companies.

A large, roomy, splendidly designed type, exactly as
illustrated, with thickly overstuffed arms and back;
seat consisting of three loose spring cushions resting
on dependable spring foundation. To be had in four
different tapestries of verdure design. This Daven-

port represents a maximum value at the price $100.00.

Other Special Pieces at Special Prices

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Mrs. Iva Linsley of

Omaha probably will die from a
wound inflicted by Herman Boche of

Norfolk, a rejected suitor. Boche shot
the young woman and himself early
today in a rooming house conducted
by her mother, Mrs. Sophia Lattimer.
He may die.

Mrs. Linsley is 24 years old.
"He used to be very attentive to

me," said Mrs. Linsley. "When I was
married several months ago he fol-

lowed me to Kansas City when I
came here to visit my mother."

Mrs. Linsley's husband is on the
way to Kansas City from Omaha.

Boche entered the room where
Mrs. Linsley was talking with Miss
Cecil Rogers, about 1:30 o'clock this
morning. Without a word he drew a
revolver and began firing.

In Two Murder Trials.
Norfolk, Neb., Feb. 16. (Special

Telegram.) Herman Boche, who
shot Mrs. Iva Linsley at Kansas City,
figured in two murder trials in Madi-
son county. In the first trial he was
charged with killing George W. Ives
with an ax in January, 1890, but was
not convicted.

He killed Frank Jarmer in Norfolk
in 1907. He was convicted and sen-
tenced to 10 years in the Nebraska
penitentiary, but was paroled a few
years ago and has been living near
Norfolk.

Went to Kansas City.
A week ago he went to Kansas

City, intimating to friends here he
was infatuated with a woman named
Iva. '

Just before the state went dry the
Norfolk police took a long hunting
knife from Boche, who figured in a
quarrel in a local saloon. Boche has
a violent temper and officials who
have dealt with him say he becomes
brutal while drinking. A telegram
from a hospital in Kansas City to his
sort here states that Boche's condi-
tion is dangerous.

Indiana Dry Law Held

Illegal by Superior Court
Evansville, Ind., Feb. 16. Indiana's

state-wid- e prohibition law was held to
be unconstitutional and void by Judge
F. M. Hostetter of the Vanderburgh
county superior court here today in

ruling on a demurrer to a complaint
filed by a number of brewing com-

panies against the county prosecutor
to enjoin him from enforcing the law
after April 2, 1918, the date named for
it to take effect.

The ruling opens the way for an im-

mediate appeal to the Indiana su-

preme court, if the "dry" interests de-

sire to take that step.
Judge Hostetter declared that the

prohibition law was not designed to
limit and regulate the making and
handling of alcoholic beverages, nor
to confine the use of such beverages
within the bounds of temperance and
moderation, but absolutely to make
temperate and moderate use of intoxi-atin- g

liquors legally impossible.
He decided the present constitution

of Indiana would not permit such a
law to stand.

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad.

(Artlele No. 14.)

Chiropractic
Talks

$39.00 Colonial Dressing Table, in mahog-

any $24.00

$25.00 Charles II. Serving Table, in ma-

hogany $12.50

$12.00 Quartered Golden Oak Dining Chairs
with full black leather 'slip seats, 8 only,
to close out at, each $ 6.75

$30.00 Quartered Golden Oak Extension
Table, 54-i- n. top extending to 6 ft. $22.50

$47.50 Fumed Oak China Closet $35.00

$32.00 48-in- Fumed Oak Extension
Table, extending to 6 feet $24.00

$24.00 Quartered Golden Oak Buffet,
with plate mirror top $18.00

$65.00 full size American Walnut Bed,
Queen Anne style $48.00

$36.00 Queen Anne Chiffonier, in ma-

hogany $27.00

$42.00 Adam Storage Chest, extra large
size $33.50

$39.00 Adam Dressing. Table, in ivory
with triple mirrors $30.00

$26.00 William and Mary Bed, in mahog-

any with cane panel effect . . .$13.00

$163.00 Colonial Console Table and 30x42-inc- h

plate mirror, the pair for ...$90.00
$42.00 Charles II. Hall Mirror, in Old

English Oak $25.00

$100.00 Colonial Library Table, in mahog-

any top, 36x72-inc- h $67.50

Bridgeport, F. S. Cqneland; Ceresco,
F. T. Wright; Elm. Creek, F. P. Pur-cel- l;

Germantown, R. W. Hans;
Greenwood, N.!H,' Meeker; Gresham,
Otto Gaeth; Holstein, C. E. Kidder;
Lushton, J. R. ,Mouer; Naponec,
Claude Wilmot; Nelson George Jack-so- n;

Nemaha, E. A. Kirkpatrick; Polk,
Grover T. Post; Prague, Cyril Svo-bod- a;

Royal, Elmer E. Curtis; Wilber,
Joseph Tutna; Wolback, V. E. Plunk.

Beatrice Elks Observe
Fiftieth Anniversary

Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 16. (Special.)
The local lodge of Elks observed

the fiftieth anniversary of the order
last evening with initiatory services
and a imoker. Two candidates were
initiated, the past exalted rulers oc-

cupying the chairs, v Patriotic , ad-

dresses- were made by Past - Exalted

CHIROPRACTIC
PHILOSOPHY

Chiropractic Philosophy recognizes
the Infinite as a being with infinitive

productive activity, and as possessing
omnipotent power to reproduce a be-

ing with attributes like those of its
own, only in limited degree. The In-

natesoul thus comes into exist-

ence, with all divine attributes and

knowledge of the laws governing its
own being and those of other things.

This meeting also voted approval of
the action of the board of education
in dropping German from the schools.

Nebraska City Couple Are

Licensed to Wed in Chicago
Chicago, 111., Feb. 16. (Special

Telegram.) Henry Hemke and Miss
Dorothy Griffin, both of Nebraska
City, Neb., were licensed to wed here
todays

Beatrice Man Drops Dead.
Beatrice. Neb.. Feb. 16. (Special

Telegram.) R. H. Robinson, an old
resident of euatricc, dropped dead of

.
Draperies'
Main Floor

All Our Odd .

One and Two
Pair Lots of

apoplexy in ueorge smith g cigar
store here today. He was 64 years
old. One of his sons, Lewis Kobin-jo- n,

is a member of Company C, 134th

Infantry, Camp Cody, N M..

floldler't Home Not.
Orand Inland, Feb. H. (Hparlal.) Com

rade John K. Nyca recotved word thla morn-
ing' of 111, death of hia llttla granddaugh-
ter at Hnatlnga.

Adjutant Mawnll haa recovered from hlit
recent ilium and la again abla to be about.

''Farmer" Jonea, by the mem-ber- a

at Burkett, la convalescing from a
recent attack of grippe.

The audden change In the weather ha,
cauied a targe' riuhiber of ' the member, to
attend alok call thla morning.

Ruler Fowble, W. W. scott, jonn
Delehant, C G. Baker;, E.'M. Carrlth-er- s

and others. The lodge now has
membership of 300 members and ta in

the most flourishing condition' In its

history. '

Mrs. Charles Geddes. a pioneer of
Beatrice, died last night at her home
in this city, aged 64 years. She had
been ill for more than a year. She ts
survived by five children, three sons
and two daughters.

Will Stearns, formerly a member
of the Beatrice force, is with an en-

gineering corps in France. He is a
son of William Stearns, a civil war
veteran of this, city.. ,

Tecumseh Home Guards
Boast Civil War Veterans

Tecumseh, Neb., Feb. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Tecumseh has one of the most
attractive companies of home guards
there is in the state, and it was one
of the first to be organized. The total
active membership is 148 men and of
this number 27 are ' veterans of the
civil war. The guard .meets .at. th

Who ever appreciates the matchless beauty of an Orients.!
Rugr wilt also be impressed wjth the wonderful patience
and perseverance of the people whose tireless fingers tied
each knot, and with the set purpoae of the race that pre-aerv-

the Intricate pattern and color scheme through a
thousand years of trial and tribulation that finds its high
water mark in these present times of war, massacre, famine
and pestilence. The collection of

Oriental Rugs
Now to Be Seen on Our Second Floor, Attracts Attention

and Much Interest

ft Are All Your Teeth
Working Full Time?

Curtains
Half Price

75 patterns, including
Voile, Marquisette,
Cluny Lace, Arabian
and Duchess Lace Cur-

tains, as well as many
novelty effects.

Regular Prices Range
from $1.50 to $30.00

per Pair, Now

75c
TO

per Pair

ShopEarly

iism fei

court house each Tuesday evening
.and, when the weather will permit,

drills on the campus adjacent .to the
court house.v The commissioned of-

ficers are: Captain, Charles D. Blatr-vel- t;

first lieutenant Superintendent
W. S. CnnV' spcond lieutenant. Frank

Can both sides of your mouth
be used regardless of whether
food is sweet or sour, hot or
cold?

Please do not think that you
are favoring your teeth by al-

lowing them to rest the sound
ones are overworked and the
unused ones are suffering just
the same.
Better far to heed these little
'warnincr twinees of Dain : see a

- SSI

Mahal Carpet.
at $475.00

Kermanshah Carpet,
13-- 0 at $425.00

A.xar .Carpet, 8x11-- ?.

at $75.00
Anatolian Carpet,at , $220.00
Ashes of Roses Chinese

Carpet, 15x12 at ..$575.00
Chinese Blue Mat.

at $12.50
Chinese Gold Mat, 3x2

at $19.50
Belouchistan, 2x32 at .$27.50
Anatolian, at $13.50
Anatolian, at $12.50
Saruk. at ....$90.00
Cablstan. at,.. $90.00

Mosul Ruff.
at 945.00

Kermanshah Rugr,
at 850.00

Belouchistan Rugr.
at $16.50

Royal Kashan Carpet, 10-- 2

x7-- 3 at 8475.00
Kermanshah Carpet,

5 at $275.00
Mahal Carpet,at $300.00
Khiva Carpet,at $175.00
Mahal Carpet,at $400.00
Kermanshah Carpet,

13-1- 0 at $1,185.00
Sarulc Carpet.at $1,350.00

Williams. The company has some 30
u :o- - t i ":n:.. ... J h- -.or more oia mica ivr'ui unug, "

recently ordered 25 new. Niarps 5U-- U

DR. O. D. SHIPHERD,
Vic President Mgr. iS5

13

rifles. '

,

Oversubscribe Allotment
For War Savings Stamps

Fairmnnt. Neh.. Feb. 16. (Soecial

dentist at once before the trouble undermines so

far it cannot be relieved and remedied without
N sacrificing the teeth. f Gift Shop You Owe It to Yourself to See

S3

HI

H

Telegram.) An enthusiastic company
filled the auditorium at the high school
yesterday afternoon for the purpose
of subscribing to the government war

MahoganyBrnhmDontalib

Tour life force where doe it come from?
From your brnln or rather from that part
of the brain we call the cerebrum. That 1

the powerhouse of the body. The power It
generate mind you, w do not say create

Is distributed through th body by way
of the spinal cord over a tmvrvelou net-

work of nerves thst reach every part. The
finest pointed needle cannot find a place
on the body where it may prick without
th message being flashed to the power-
house: "Hey, something wrong down there."
And the brain flashe back instructions.
"Get away from the needle." With the
notice to mov come the physical move-

ment you flinch. All quicker than the
flash of lightning. All this, of course, if
there Isn't a kink somewhere along the
line between the point attacked and the
power-hous- e the brain.

Action Is the sign of life absence of all
action, the indication that the control of

Intelligence over action has been removed.
Biology is the knowledge of the facts of
life life I action that I guided by In-

nate Intelligence In growth. The body act
In motion, It acts; In thinking, in rea-

soning, in judging, in deciding, the mind
acts. This Intelligent action is action created,
Influenced and guided by Intelligence.

Impulses are thoughts nerve are trans-

mitters of thoughts tissues are the re-

ceivers of Impulse thoughts. Tissue Is In It-

self Inactive. In character It can create res-

ponse only after it ha been Impelled by im-

pulse, or thought, to do so.

Through the form of vibration, thoughts
strike the tissue and excite it to a response.
In the body vibrations are transferred from
the mind to the tissue by the nerve. In
spoken language they are transferred by the
vibrations of the air. The eternal in man
Is called soul. The soul Is Intelligent life!
Life is controlled by an omnipotent, omni-

present and omniscient intelligence. Peath
is merely an agent of dissolution, not a
force of destruction. The man, then, I the
product of union of the material of body
and the Immateriality of Intelligence. Func-
tion la the power of motion and feeling.
Motion Is life. Life is intelligence. Intelli-
gence is Immaterial. Health is a condition
wherein there la a normality of all func-

tion. Disease ts a state in which action is
improperly performed. Death I not an end,
but an art In sequence to the furthering
of an object A stone rolls but stops and
remains a stone. The soul leaves the body,
but It remains intelligent immaterially.
The cause of health is, therefore, normality
of function. Function Is provided by nerve,
energy or immaterial intelligence, coursing
Over nerve structure. The cause of disease
1 interference with function. The Interfer-
ence is easily traceable to bone pressure
On nerve structure.

In most cases the pressure Is found at
the spine. To release the pressure of os-

seous spinal segments against emitting nerve
structure adjusts the cause of disease and
restores normal functional requirements,
and health results. The office of th Chiro-

practor 1 to put the segments In normal
position. When it is out of alignment It
obviously becomes a nerve disturber. This
only can be done logically and effectively
by the use of the bare hands in contact with
the osseous, spinous or transverse processes
of the Individual segment. To move one of
these segments I called an adjustment
To effect this permanent realignment Is the
ultimate object of the Chiropractor's work.
When he attains his ultimate object his
patient will have attained normal refunc-tlonln- g

of body parts, through the release
of the pressure by the Chiropractor of the
osseous substance, and health will be the
natural result of the adjustment. There
are thousands of "chronic" Invalids who
have regained health through th Science
of Chiropractic.

Next Sunday Article No. II, "Chiroprac-
tic and Health."

Soldiers may secure adjustment tree of
charge from any Chiropractor.

Name of th prominent Chiropractor ts
th following listed cities:

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
Billingham. S. U, D. C. Crtigbton Bldg.
Burhorn. frank F.,D. C, 414 Securities Bldg
Carpenter, L. N D. C 14 Brandeis Theater

Bldg.
Edwards, Lee W., D. C, 24th and Faraam.
Johnston. On. J. P. and Minnie FM 1326

W. O. W. Bldg. Doug. 6629
Lawrence, J. C. D. C, Baird Bldg.
Purviance, W. E., D. C, Paxton Block.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA
Steen Steen, D. C. 341V W. Broadway.
Wiiii. J. J., D. C, 16 North Main St.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.
Aernl Clara, D. C, Telegram Bldg.

. FREMONT, NEBRASKA.
Berhenke. F. H., D. C, 60S North Main St
Embree, J S , D C, th and Main St.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.
Ashworth, S. U. D. C EOS Fraternity Bids.

WAHOO. NEBRASKA.
Dierks Dierk. D. O, Old Poat Ofiic Bldg.--Advertisementr

savings stamp proposition. The ap
portionment ior rairmom was yio.wo.
In one hour $25,000 was subscribed.

N

ift
I

The Dual Acorn
Combination Gas and Coal Range
If coal is used, tie new "Dual Acorn" is a complete four-hol- e coal

range of guaranteed construction; If gas is used, there are five burn-

ers on the gas cooking top. one giant and one simmering size. The
oven is operated either by gas or coal, and changed from one to the

other by pulling a lever. The "Dual Acorn" is a high grade range in

Table Lamps
Yalues Exceptional

Dark English Mahog-

any Table Lamps,
high, of attrac-

tive design and beauti-
fully finished, wired
and with socket for
one tnn

THIS BEAUTIFUL

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA

ESTABLISHED 1888.

pays particular attention to examinations ; uses the
X-r- ay to see beneath the surface and search out
the real trouble, thereby eliminating all guesswork
and giving prompt and permanent relief.
Other modern equipment and methods in the
hands of expert operators make Bailey dentistry
practically painless without the use of harmful
anaesthetics.

Dr. R. W. Bailey, President. '
fDr. G. D. Shipherd, Vice President and Manager.

706 City National Bank Bldg.
Phone Douglas 3420 Omaha, Neb.

light every sense or me wum,
ll

In solid Mahogany,
high, of especial I M It JH ACOWN J

sessing every facility and con-

venience that money, experience,
inventive genius and modern
sanitary knowledge can pro-

duce. When we sell an "Acorn"
we make a friend.

ly slender and graceful
design; wired and with
socket for t
u u ii()U, .

S3
Son mommmmmmmmm inn Juu

iwo e teT
Ranges
in One & tUSE esr ""iSr

In solid Mahogany,
high, another

pleasing type; wired'
and fitted with tnA
socket for Jone light
Several ethers, es

high, in various
jhaDes: arranged for

IIS IT 1 17Thousands of Dollars Worth of

Furniture. Rugs. Stoves. Etc.
CLOSING Ol'T 8AI.E Or hCRFXCS STOCK AT ti TO 83 PER CENT SAVING

We are pushing thle rlolnf out tale with ttrmendou vigor. There (till
remain tbooeands of dollar of high-grad- e Fnmltnre, ling. Move, rtc, from
vrhlrh to choow. Come tomorrow. IrUvrtr made to all part of Grratei

Permit Us to Demonstrate

Its Many Conveniences and
Explain" the EASY PUR-

CHASE PLAN by Which

you May Secnre Yours

two lights . . i

Omaha and Coonrll Draff. We will arrang accommodation to salt you 9k .........
convenience.

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE
ON BED OUTFITS

Complete outfit for hoaMkeeping, hotels and rooming
hoax- - given the benefit of our superior fnrHitie. Rail-
road fare paid one way to all buyers nl. iin 100 mile
of Omaha on purchase of f 0.00 or more.

. e ii ii if ft. is

0DLY $18
j On Easy Term '

A phonograph of wonder-
ful tone quality although
it is small in size. Come in
and hear this or any of the
other models we carry.
Priced, $30, $45, $55,
$85 ad P to $385.
February Records Now on Sale

Schmcller & Mueller
Ian-i- s rhoa

FviuSL riMHW UU. DoUi. jaw
THE GRAFONOLA STORE

See our Special No. 1111 BeiUl
largo maasiva postal $5.89which we are do'
In out at.. .....
and which rannot b duplicated at
the price anjwhere.

State Furniture Co.
OMAHA.

Toa Can Boy W for Lew at the
Mate, Cor. 14th aad Dodge St.

Phone Pourla HIT. New Phone Number Tyler 3500

V,


